
Furniture quality, modular wood
organizers that turn your desktop
into efficiency and organization.

WoodWorx™TM

from



WoodWorx is the Modular, Stackable, Furniture
Quality Wood Desktop Organizing System.
WoodWorx Desk Accessories can transform a desktop into an efficient “working system”. Each
accessory has been designed with the same base dimension. Multiple units can be aligned side-by-
side, or stacked one on top of the other to fit to your work area. The base of each piece has been
precisely routed and when stacked, interlocks with the top of the Stacking Drawer or Letter Tray. All
models are constructed from durable MDF, laminated with a genuine wood veneer, and finished in
your choice of three elegant stains: mahogany, medium oak, or cherry.

Vertical File includes six removable divider
panels that create five 21/8"w compartments.
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Stacking Drawer is great for concealing
supplies that typically clutter your desktop.

Stacking letter tray has interior dimensions of
123/8"w x 17/8"h x 11"d.

Step up file is great for organizing projects.

Hanging File holds up to 10" of hanging files.

Units stack neatly on top of each other to create
a custom organizing solution.

Model No. Item Dimensions
DH120 Stacking Letter Tray 131/2"w x 23/4"h x 111/2"d

DH220 Stacking Drawer 131/2"w x 23/4"h x 111/2"d

JD320 Step-Up File 131/2"w x 85/8"h x 111/2"d

DH325 Additional Five Divider Kit (for Step-Up File) 131/2"w x 63/4"h x 3/16"d

JD420 Vertical File 131/2"w x 103/8"h x 111/2"d

DH425 Additional Five Divider Kit (for Vertical File) 111/4"w x 101/4"h x 3/16"d

NJ420 Hanging File 131/2"w x 103/8"h x 111/2"d

DH250J Stacking Media Drawer 131/2"w x 61/2"h x 111/2"d

DH620 Cube 131/2"w x 13"h x 111/2"d

DH625 Optional Shelves (set of two) 121/8"w x 7/8"h x 111/4"d

DH630 Magazine File 4"w x 113/4"h x 111/2"d

Available finishes:               mahogany,             oak, or             cherry

Turn your
WoodWorx
into a
mobile
organizer.
WoodWorx can be
mounted on a trolley
base that makes the
entire unit mobile.
Perfect for storage under a desk or in areas
where multiple users may need access to the
same reference material or supplies.

Model No. Item
JD700 WoodWorx Trolley Base 

JD734 Caster Set (4)

Media Drawer
Organize CDs or

remove dividers for
larger items.

Cube accepts optional
shelves that adjust in

3/4" increments for
added versatility.

Magazine File
allows you to

store magazines
and files upright.
Three fit perfectly

in one cube.


